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Our set was a table, that can be changed with green and red and blue fabric (earth colours) and 

a big (stork) birds nest on a pole 

 

Puppets: Nongqawuse and Mandisa 

    Stork 

    The cattle  

 The Xhosa people 

 

Two or three (Xhosa?)actors 

 

 

Hayi uNongqawuse 

Intombi kaMhlakaza 

Wasibulala isizwe sethu 

 

Yaxelela abantu yathi kubo bonke 

Baya kuvuka abantu basemangcwabeni 

Bazisa uvuyo kunye ubutyebi 

Kanti uthetha uboxoki 

 

Oh! Nongqawuse 

The girl of Mhlakaza 

She killed our nation  

 

She told the people, she told them all That the dead will arise from their graves 

Bringing joy and bringing wealth 

But she was telling a lie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
SCENE 1    

 

Music, Stork (puppet) flies or moves above the ‘people’(puppets) He lands. 

 

Stork:(to the audience) The people  

they say 

that Nongqawuse went to the river 

 

 They say  

that there she received an order 

 

Tell the people 

They ordered her  

Tell the people 

the dead will arise 

if they kill all their cattle 

 

Actor2:  Our cattle!?  

 

Stork: (to the audience) Think about it 

the cattle 

How do they survive?  

how can they pay for their brides? 

 

Actor1:  Our ancestors have ordered so 

 

Actor2:  How can I believe that? 

 

Actor1:  Nongqawuse is a saint, she is touched 

Our ancestors have chosen her 

 
SCENE 2 
 

Stork flies around. Stork lands. 
 

Two girl puppets, Nongqawuse and girlfriend Mandisa sing a Xhosa song ( the Click song).  

Two girls’ voices (tape?) Igqira lendlela nguqo ngqotwane  (2x) 

(The Witchdoctor, who is a black beetle ) 

ubeqabe legqithapho ahi uqo ngqotwane (2x) 

(is coming to stay  in our village) 

Stork: Nongqawuse was an orphan 

Maybe that’s why she always had a sad smile   

When she was very little  



she came to live with her uncle  

They say that  

 

Actor2:  ‘They’ say,  ‘they’ say  

I want to know what’s true 

I am not that stupid that I believe 

everything ‘they’ say 

 I studied you know 

 

Actor1: he is Xhosa and he studied 

at the university of Grahamstown (a little ironic) 

 

Actor2 is chasing Actor1, they are teasing each other,  then they pick up the girl puppets again. 

Actor2 does the voices of both girls. 

 

Mandisa: Nongqawuse 

is it true what they say about you? 

what did you see by the river? 

 

Nongqawuse: Nobody believes me 

we’ll go again this afternoon 

when we work in the fields 

you can see for yourself 

 

Mandisa: When Nongqawuse came to live in the village 

she became my best friend 

I was happy  

I was happy because I had only brothers 

 

Boys: (sounds of boys playing) 

 

Mandisa: Boys like boys’ games  

 

Music. Actor2 and Actor1 pick up sticks and play a Xhosa boys game (Umdlalo or Thinti) ( fight 

with sticks) 

 

Actor1: Here’s the bull! (they play Umdlalo) 

 

Then they turn to the girls 

 

Boys:    come girls, play Khetha with us  

(= a Xhosa game for boys ànd girls: choose-the-one-you-like) 

 

Nongqawuse: No we won’t! 

we won’t play Khetha with you 

come Mandisa 



 

Mandisa (continues)  it was like I had a big sister now 

 

Nongqawuse it’s wrong to play Kheta with the boys 

 my uncle gets angry 

 he’ll beat me 

 

Uncle: Nongqawuse! 

 

Nongqawuse: I have to go to make his mealies 

 

Uncle:    Nongqawuse!! 

 

Nongqawuse:   I see you later 

 
SCENE 3 
 

Music, the fields are made,  

The  stork flies, lands again Nongqawuse and Mandisa playing the ‘bird game’ (with or without 

seeds) 

 

Nongqawuse: Qobongo ntakani le? (What bird is this?) 

 

The stork flies over. The second player takes up the refrain and sings. Music 

Mandisa:   Ingwamza !! (Stork) 

Stork:  Right! I am a stork 

Every year as soon as winter comes 

I fly to the South  

Name it and I ‘ve been there 

 

 Holland,  England, France, Spain 

 

Africa 

 

Music goes on  

 

Stork: In the North most people are white 

in the South they’re mixed 

like me  

You don’t have to study for that 

Just look around yourself  

Music goes on 

  

Actor2: This is the land of the Xhosa 

 The clay is red and the people are red. 



   

Stork: Some cover themselves with red clay 

 

Actor2:  The white people wear hats   

And parasols  

 Because they want to remain white  

as white as the sheets on their bed 

 

Stork: Not anymore 

the beaches are full of white people  

 

Actor2: They are the boss 

 

Actor1: Not anymore 

 

Actor2 That’s what ‘they’ say 

 
SCENE 4 
 

Stop music. Nongqawuse and Mandisa. They sing (sung to the tune of: "Here we go round the 

mulberry bush!) and play (as long as necessary)  

 

Voices of girls (tape?): Sowuthuma bani na? (Who shall we send?) 

Sothuma bani na (Who shall we send) 

amphuthume? (x 3) (to fetch him/her?) 

Sothuma bani na (Who shall we send) 

amphuthume? (to fetch him/her?) 

 

(singing continues, or melody line is taken over by instruments during the following lines) 

 

Stork: Times have changed and I’ve seen it all happen 

imagine the time that most Xhosa were farmers 

 Their houses were round and their fields full of cattle 

 

Music continious, Rondavels and cattle are placed  

 

Stork: No fences or signs 

 This land belonged to the Xhosa 

When landscape is ready 

 This is the land of their ancestors 

 

Actor1: Here we are born and here  

 we will be buried  

 

Stork: In that time, a long time ago 

 Nongqawuse and Mandisa were friends 

 



Stork lands, Puppets are placed together in a tableau 
 
SCENE 5 
 

Music, Actor2 gets the leopard skin,   

 

Actor2: There was a King 

The king of all Xhosa 

 

Actor2 dresses Actor1 as King 

 

Actor2: He wore a coat of leopard skin 

and they bowed before him 

when they spoke to him 

music stops,  Actor2 bows, greets the King in Xhosa language 

 

Actor2: (to the King) Your people are worried. They’re angry  

 The cattle is ill 

 

King: the mysterious cattle disease  

 

Actor2: (to the audience) Nobody knew why all of a sudden  

a very strong cow that gave them milk every day 

could turn ill and stopped eating and drinking 

Within a few days it died in great pain 

 some people lost their whole herd in a couple of weeks 

 

King: Maybe it’s a warning 

 

Actor2 back to the King 

 

Actor2: The Boers have contaminated them 

 with their black and white bulls from the North 
(* the Boers = the Dutch farmers) 

King:  That girl  

Nongqawuse…. 

is it true that she is in touch with the ancestors? 

  

Actor2: she is an impostor 

Her uncle 

It is all his scheme 

 

King: If so we will find out 

 
SCENE 6 
 

Music, Actor1 plays the Uncle (puppet), Tay plays Nongqawuse (puppet). 



 

Uncle: Nongqawuse! 

 

Nongqawuse: Yes Uncle 

 

Uncle: I don’t want you to spend time with that girl Mandisa 

 

Nongqawuse: But uncle  

 

Uncle: You will come home right away after your duties 

 Understand? 

 

Nongqawuse:   Yes uncle 

 

Uncle: Remember Nongqawuse what I told you 

 

Nongqawuse brings his mealies. He looks at her, while eating. Pause. 

 

Uncle: You remember what I told you about the unbelievers? 

 

Nongqawuse: Yes Uncle 

 

Uncle: What did I tell you? 

 

Nongqawuse: They…eh.. they’re witches…..devils. 

 

Uncle:  Hmmm 

 

Nongqawuse: They don’t respect …they neglect the will of our ancestors 

 

Uncle: Right my girl 

 

Nongqawuse: They will be thrown all of them in a lion’s den and eaten and then 

their souls will burn forever in hell and they will be 

She is cut off 

Uncle: Silent girl! 

 

Nongqawuse: Oh no I remember…They will be driven into the sea 

 

Uncle: Right 

Tomorrow we will sacrifice our best oxen 

and we will start killing the cattle 

 

Nongqawuse: What will we eat?  

 



Uncle: We’re no cowards that fear hunger 

Great things are going to happen  

 

 The day will come when they all will be judged 

False prophets have to be unmasked 

 

 This country will be pure and prosperous 

and we, Nongqawuse 

we will play an important role 

 
SCENE 7 
 

Music… The landscape with the river is made. Two girls approach with branches piled up in a 

basket on their head. Birds fly over. Mandisa puts down the branches and is chasing the birds. 

 

Nongqawuse: Mandisa! 

What are you doing? 

 

Mandisa: I am chasing the birds. 

The crows are eating our crops.  

 

Nongqawuse: Don’t do that, let them go 

We have to destroy the crops anyway 

So let the birds eat it 

 

Mandisa: And what about us? 

 What will we eat? 

 

Nongqawuse: We will soon have more then you can ever imagine 

In a while Mandisa I can feed you so much mealies that you will 

beg me to stop 

 

Runs after her, playful  

 

Mandisa:   No stop, stop! 

 

The girls run after each other, laughing, playing and romping.  The stork goes on, during their 

play (joyful in contrast with the lines of the stork) 

 

Stork: they say that Nongqawuse’s parents were killed by the British army 

during a battle  

 

Girls giggling and romping. Birds eating the crops 

 

Stork: The soldiers took men, women and children as prisoners and they 

shot more than half of them 

 



Nongqawuse on top of Mandisa, Mandisa is laughing 

 

Mandisa:   No no no, have mercy! 

 

Nongqawuse lets her go, Mandisa stands up 

 

Mandisa: Why do we have to collect wood? We will have everything, you 

said…maybe servants too  

so let’s go and play 

 

Nongqawuse: (playful) You lazy girl. That’s what you like, huh,  play all day and care 

about nothing! 

 

The girls run after each other. The stork continues, during their play 

  

To warn all the Xhosa they hung their dead bodies in the trees. 

 

Nongqawuse puts back her basket 

Nongqawuse:    Come on, Mandisa…let’s go to the river 

 

Stork: How exactly Nongqawuse came to live with her uncle, nobody 

knows  

 

Mandisa puts back her basket too  and follows Nongqawuse 

 

Stork:    If he really was her uncle, nobody knows 

 

They come at the river 

 

Stork: What exactly happened at the river, nobody knows 

 

Ancestors:   Nongqawuse 

 

Music, Appearance of ancestors 

 

Mandisa: What is that? The cannibal. It’s the cannibal that comes to eat us 

 

Nongqawuse: Don’t be silly. There are no cannibals here or anywhere. 

 

Mandisa: There are!  

Come Nongqawuse, they will put you in a bag to sing! And then 

they will eat you. 

  Come, let’s run, I am scared. I am scared of the water… 

Mandisa runs off 

 
 
 



SCENE 8 

 

Ancestors:   Nongqawuse 

    go back and tell the people again  

    the dead will arise 

     

Nongqawuse   But nobody wants to listen 

    They laugh at me 

    They say I made it up 

    Only my uncle 

She’s cut off  

Ancestors: When the day will come, that special day  

the Xhosa will be as strong as before 

the white men, the false prophets and the unbelievers 

will be driven into the sea 

 

 tell the people again 

to kill all their cattle 

to burn all the crops 

to start living again according to the old traditions 

 

  
SCENE 9 

Music, girl runs away, Stork flies up and circles around, making a lot of sound 

 

Actor2: Old traditions, ideas of old men! 

 Old men like Nongqawuse’s uncle 

we shouldn’t go backward  

new times are coming 

Actor1 gets angry 

Actor1: New times are not always good times 

 We have to listen to our prophets ! 

We have to listen to our ancestors !!! 

 

Music, a Majola  snake (a totem, an ancestor appearing as an  animal) moves through the grass, 

erects facing the audience 

 

Actor2: (to audience) My totem is the Majola 

When I see him, I  feel calm, peaceful 

I know my ancestors want the best for me 

I can ask them anything 

 I can trust them 

When I pronounce the name of Nongqawuse 

    

The snake is disturbed by that name, disappears very quickly 

 



Actor2 addresses Actor1 again Listen to the king 

He called for Nongqawuse  

He will see and unmask her deceit 

he will advise the chiefs what to do!  

 

Actor1: You’re un unbeliever 

 

Actor2: I am not the only one 

Anta, Ngubo, Bulungwa, Jali, Nxito, chief Sigidi …. 

 

Actor1: Unbelievers! They only think of themselves. 

 

Actor2: The King sent for the British Commissioner to talk about the matter 

Things are getting out of hand. 

There are people who believe this foolish child 

 Who are slaughtering their cattle right now. 

We have to negotiate and ask for help. 

 

Actor1: collaborate with the British?!!! 

what do they know about these things? 

They killed their own God!   

you are betraying your own people 

 

Actor2: and you’re a fool to believe her 

 

 

 
SCENE 10 

 

Music, a fight starts 

 

Stork: More then 8 wars have been fought against the British, hard, 

ruthless fights  

 

Music, fight , they fall and stand up again and again 

 

Stork: from both sides people were sacrificed   

that’s the destiny of soldiers and warriors  

Music, fight 

  

Stork: They fought using all means 

 But the British army had one advantage 

fire arms 

 

Music goes on, Sound fire arms (tape) , they fall and stand up, etc. aftermath fight 

 



Stork(M): the Xhosa people got weaker and weaker by all those wars and their 

cattle were stricken by this mysterious disease… 

 

 was this a punishment of the ancestors? 

 

 Everyone heard about the girl  

that Nongqawuse 

a girl that brought hope 

and conflict   

 

 

 


